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Bear Forum, 

First, my ap9reciate of and tham:s for your effort. 
I would Like to knew more about it of your problems with it. 
Ac you can see from my typing, I cannot use any computer. So I cannot fax 

tlu.o to you. 

I am t33 ye rs old, in impaired health but am still writinz, a;:out out  pali- 
tical assassinations. I alone write about tern based on the official evidence and 

A 
without any conjecture of theories. The writing is not cixamercially acceptable. 

Aft' 1r 10 book's of this nature I have written ow: that addresses motive, 
means and op .ortunity. 	does not claim to be a solution and its states repeated 
that it is not and is not to be token as anything like that. But it dues address 

UU 

act ye, raoane and opeertunkti, a;!;ain with what is public. That unpublished book 
is title 	 Aatchman. 

I would like to use your statement and all else you can provide as an epi- 
logue in that book. I am earticulaay-  intenr:stc:, tat after the initial report 
in the 's'Jashington Post two days alm there has been no paper that carried any 
news account of which I know. Yet I tilink that aside from its considerable tu- 
portance because of its content, its objective, it is without .precedent by 
'Ito padre. 

I tnbuld like to have to quote the full tat of the statement ;Ind  any in- 
formation you can rive me on the refusal of the major newspapers to carry the 
statement as a news account. I wal.d also lika to know the cost of yew: ads 
and where they were published, aloe; with, if any, any rejections. I have the ads 
as they appeared in the Washington goat and The.. New york ......... 

<1nd anythin,,_; oleo you can think of. 
Thanks for what yuu have dune and for whatever you may send me. 

Sincerely 

old Weisberg 


